order sheet



item

sugg.
retail US$

Gekko 26 US VERSION recumbent trike 20"/26" (GEN) / shipment from US-warehouse


Gekko 26 "sport" model
drivetrain SRAM X4 24 speed, SHIMANO BR-MT200 hydraulic disc brakes

1.990,00

Gekko 26 "comfort" model drivetrain SRAM GX 10 speed with barend shifter, Avid BB7 coupled



mechanical disc brakes, headrest, handrest, seat angle adapter, parking brake, Gekko seat cushion, 2

2.850,00

piece handlebar with qr clamp for fast adjusting

options
standard colour O Lime green O Deep blue

0,00

accessories (extra charge) parts not mounted
headrest for mesh seats adjustable in height and angle, with quick release lever (already included in

order sheet



SIHPKNESK



SIZUBV



SIKIGEF



LEHAPAKO



SIZURS

rain cover for seats, Ripstop nylon fabric, blue

25,00



BRPBS

parking brake SHIMANO rear wheel V-Brake with thumbshifter (already included in comfort box)

59,00



LESHGE



GTKOGEL

rear rack 10 mm (0.39") tube, black powder coating, max. load 55 lbs / 25 kg

79,00



RSPBESK

rear mirror B&M E left wide view angle, easy to adjust, incl. mounting hardware

69,00



RSPBESKR

rear mirror B&M E right wide view angle, easy to adjust, incl. mounting hardware



RTZUSV

front boom quickadjust compensates extra chain length when front boom is adjusted, QR-levers



TFSETEM

water bottle set HP VELOTECHNIK 2x0.6 l PE-bottle with HP print, with bottle cages, mounted

comfort box)
seat angle adapter to adjust the backrest in a more upright position, with quick release (already
included in comfort box)
Gekko seat pad additional comfortable upholstered seat pad to attach to the normal seat, fastening
with buckles, breathable upholstery (already included in comfort box)
handrests left and right comfortable hand support, mounted on handlebar, removable cushion
(already included in comfort box)

side bag mount mounting for handlebar bags, fixed to the frame, maximum load 11 lbs, left and
right, incl. ring clamp, unmounted, folding function limited, bike can no longer be pulled on wheels

159,00
109,00
149,00
149,00

139,00

69,00
189,00
65,00

universal mount for accessories Mounting on the barend shifter, Ø 22.2 mm tube holder for



CHUHTV

accessories such as mobile phone holder / GPS devices or bell, max. load 400 grams, unmounted,

42,00

select for comfort model
universal mount for accessories Mounting on the handlebar end, Ø 22.2 mm tube holder for



CHUHTB

accessories such as mobile phone holder / GPS devices or bell, max. load 400 grams, unmounted,

42,00

select for sports model



CHSMSET

speedometer mount for computers or battery lights, incl. sensor bracket for front wheel

29,00



SBKO26S3

mudguard set HP Trikefender front 60 mm width, rear SKS 53 mm with spoiler, black

279,00



WIHP

flag HP VELOTECHNIK double-sided print, with reflective strip

All prices in US$. The MSRP includes duties and shipping, excluding applicable sales tax. This form is valid for US customers only.

Our general terms and conditions shall apply for all orders. Please contact your authorized HP Velotechnik dealer for details and ordering.

I hereby order the above marked items:
customer name / your reference:

date & signature:

29,00

order sheet

